FAMILY STYLE TRAYS MENU

FEEDS APPROXIMATELY: SMALL 6-8 • MEDIUM 10-12 • LARGE 15-20

ADDITIONS: PLAIN RICE • POTATOES
ALL ENTREES COME AS DESCRIBED • ADDITIONS NEED TO BE ADDED IF YOU WOULD LIKE SIDES

PEIXE ~ FISH

FILETES DE PEIXE ~ FISH FILET
ARROZ DE MARISCO ~ SEAFOOD RICE
BACALHAU GOME SA ~ SHREDDED COD FISH

CARNE ~ MEAT

CARNE DE PORCO ALENTEJANA ~ PORK & LITTLENECKS
GALINHA ALENTEJANA ~ CHICKEN & LITTLENECKS
FRANGO NO CHURRASCO ~ FLAME BROIL CHICKEN
LOMBO DE PORCO ASSADO ~ ROASTED PORK LOIN
CARNE DE VACA ASSADO ~ ROASTED BEEF LOIN